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SOUTHHAMPTON, Pa.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--AdvanceNet Health Solutions (ANSHealth), announced today that NoviXus
Pharmacy Services (NoviXus), has successfully begun dispensing prescriptions using ePostRx™ Enterprise Pharmacy
Management Software. The ePostRx™ solution was adopted by NoviXus to become its sole pharmacy fulfillment
solution.
According to Rich Grossman COO of NoviXus Pharmacy Services “The flexibility and openness of ePostRx™ allows us to
fully customize the software to meet our unique business needs, and gives us the best position towards growth and
meeting industry challenges in the future. The operational efficiencies ePostRx provides will reduce error rates and lead
to greater member satisfaction. In addition, ePostRx will easily help us lower our cost per script, giving NoviXus a
competitive advantage in the marketplace today.”
“ANSHealth has proven time and again that our ePostRx™ platform is just a superior alternative to that of any
proprietary or legacy pharmacy software. The robust functionality of our core product is designed for pharmacies that
want to succeed. ” said Matt Walko - ANSHealth VP of Business/Software Development. “NoviXus knows pharmacy and
what it takes to be a leader in this industry. ANSHealth is proud to partner with them, and we look forward to helping
them achieve their goals.”
About AdvanceNet Health Solutions, Inc.
Established in 2001, AdvanceNet Health Solutions (ANSHealth) has a track record of highly successful research,
development and application of open technologies and customizable solutions that target the ever evolving pharmacy
industry. The ePostRx™ solution suite assists pharmacies in managing their operations more efficiently in response to
challenges such as the pharmacist shortage, evolving electronic prescribing, the need for highly customized business
workflows, ever changing industry standards, volumes increases and shrinking margins.
To learn more about AdvanceNet Health Solutions, Inc. please visit http://www.anshealth.com
About NoviXus Pharmacy Services, Inc.
NoviXus Pharmacy Services is a full-service, national pharmacy benefit manager that maximizes the value of pharmacy
benefits through custom solutions and personalized service. NoviXus offers the industry's finest combination of "HighTech with High-Touch" to meet the needs of their clients and their members. NoviXus’ fully-integrated operation brings
together the latest in robotic bar code, radio frequency identification, and pharmacy technology, to ensure the highest
level of precision and efficiency, all with patient satisfaction in mind.
To learn more about NoviXus Pharmacy, please visit www.novixus.com
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